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"The work of interpreting the tia- 
ttitice and bewng forecnete on them 
is an entirely different matter.
Government should not attempt that.
The Government should confine itself 
to collecting and publishing facts and 
let private individuals draw their own 
conclusions. Btff of course the work 
of all these 'forecasters' and ‘inter

place to eatwater and to have >a
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: arrive at any definite and eonstruct- 
; proposals as to how the risks of un- 
: employment can be covered for the 
workers. We studied a number of 
proposal*—unemployment doles, such 
as are being tried in England, pri
vate insurance against loss of work, 
the out-of-work benefits of some of 
the trades unions. Nona of them 
seemed to be working satisfactorily. 
It is a very difficult to estimate the 
actuarial side of such risks, 
somehow the problem must be solved.

“In discussing this matter with my 
fellow employers I often tell of the 
picture of village life I have had from 
my mother. There were some indus
tries in the village where she spent 

There was, for in
stance, a shoemaker, and be did not 
have a reputation for thrift. Business 
fluctuated then much as it does 
When money came easy the cobbler 
spent freely. When hard times 
the children of the village wnt bare
footed; there was leas demand for 
shoes; the cobbler was idle. But he

The floors, stairways, postages, and 
a country school He wrot on the other places about a factory or its 
blackboard the sentence. “The fiy has yard should be kept always in order, 
wings,” and asked the class what part ; Dry sweeping should never be per- 
of speech each
passed the “the" without serious thou- either before or after working hours,

: never during the work hour.
“What part of spech is "fly>* ” ask- A first-aid station should be on 

ed the superintendent. every floor and a trained squad
“Adverb.” shouted the class in nui- should he in charge, to be of service

should an accident occur. It is time 
saving and death preventing.

In any event there should be 
than one person versed in the use of 

Its you think it is an ad- first-aid appliances. All injuries, 
kowever slight, should be attended 
to, as we are informed that 

ad- {.factory accidents with serious results

schools was questioning the pupils of
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“Further I would urge upon the 
business 'men of America to insist on 
the improvement of the statistical 
service of their own trade aseocia- 

' lions. Only the very large corpora
tion# can afford adequate statistical 
departments of their own. 
the trade associations sre doing ad
mirable wdrk along this line, but 
there is no reason why every busi
ness man in the country should not 
get. through hie trade association, 
just as helpful digests of the business 
statistics as the largest corporations.

“Could you give me a concrete 
example of how such statistical ser
vice is valuable in the actual conduct 
of business”

B. Ferd.“What 
verh>“

“Because the teacher told us that 
all words that end in *ly* 
verbs!”

y
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her childhood. at first simple and insignificant
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“Here is a very striking example, bad t 
I was talking the other day with * or su: 
friend in the American Telephone “O 
and TelegrOph Company. Their bu- crow» 
sines# is constantly growing, neceeei- comn 
tating new offices and new buildings not h 
for their exchangee and so forth, a cat 
They have to do a very large real- serve 
estate business. They organized a nor < 
special bureau to study this subject even 
statistically. I do not recall the exact fuel I 
figures. But they were impressive. **C 
By studying the business cycle in their not r 
own business, in the building trades, 
in rentals, and real estate purchases, 
they have been able to rent and buy 
and build in all the. cities of this 
country very near the bottom of the 
market. They have saved many 
times over the cost of their statistic-

“Giving the individual business «nd 
men information on which he can 
place himself on the curve of the bu
siness cycle is of course very import 
ant. Mr. Young, but was your com- ed 
raittee able to reach any conclusions 
as to the possibility of preventing * 
these disastrous pendul 
from inflation to violent liquidation?*"

“ "Prevention* is too strong e word, 
hut we believe there ere 
•urea which might be taken to stabi
lize business and to control the cy
cle---- to level off the speculative peeks
end fill in the disastrous hollows et 
the bottom of the swing. We made 
several recommendations. First to
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worked well in England. They 
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the private banker. To an ever-in
creasing extent the hanker is becom
ing an adviser to the business man 

►und advice is part of hie expected 
We believe that the hank-

every period of depression—u the 156 St. Helens Are.Phone Ken. 1471.
just ns in the last

employment
riad of American homes. If 
not find a better substitute for the 
cabbage patch and the pig by volun-
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•evrice.
ere can do a great deal to discourage 
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overexpansion. But they cannot
net wisely in such matters unless the 

terial for sound judgement is avail
able—at every turn we come hack 
to the need of improving the statistics 
of business, 
known how the over supply of silk 
in 1919 was being hidden by specu
lative holdings in warehouses, they 
could have saved many of their 
clients from ruin when the insurance 

ponies discovered that they had 
insured very much more silk than

come to unemployment doles.
“No red-blooded American wants 

to make himself the beneficiary of • 
state administered charity
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this case especially in our report. J 
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